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sir D.Cajneron'8 Meraorandi^Ti was received 
in X.18061/27 Tanganyika, on.mnich I made a few 
general observations wnion it is unnecessary to 
repeat here.

1 must'^c^f-'esa that thi s-deepatcn surikes 
as somewhat unconvincing, having regard to 

the strides made by native populations in other 
parts of Tropical Africa wnich do not enjoy the 
benefit of European settlement; and it is surely 
a mistake wnen arguing tne c&pe.^tne European 
side of the "Ouhl Policy" to lay undue stress 
on its altruistic aspect, wnicn (especially in 
the case of Kenya) will almost certainly be 
regarded in some-quartere as mere humbug.

not seem necessary to

t.
\

m©

AltTibu^ it does
go into details it may

a) be doubted whether Sir D.Cameron would
:]g

'I accept the propositions (a) - (d) on page 
3 of the ofegpatch 
his views

b)" .be wonderhd how other'African'l’eri

Ii accurately representing /as

-a
I ;,;Va;Ve managed to advance wi^thout

^-3 . tages'of |J!uropean Settlement refer^J^^
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Tha practical, point of the deepatcn§ and himself as to tne applicaliorj of U.e Dual 
Policy, no doubt attributable i.n part to fr,e ver^ 
different enviroiinent in wnicn they fe^nd Li^emselves.

Pffect has seen givon to ttie recommenaa- 
tion of tne Conference t.-.at Kenya a.,.^ Tanganyika 
snould Consult before tne issue of any special 
instructions, and tne position now is tnat botn 
Dovernments nave produced .n stiuc t lor. s for t.iOir 
Administrative Officers which, sucj^ct to arnenamen ta, 
minor in tne case of Tanganyika

case of Kenya, nave been approved tne decretarj 
of State and issuea.

3 1 tne nope expressed in paragraph 3 that furtner 
'.1 ecus si on may put-tne policy of the two Terri^|pi 
tories in complete accord. Sir D.Cameron 
spucifically stated in paragraph lb of his Memo- 
ra..uu'’' t.iat tn.e o iniuns ti.ere expressed snouia be 
ro'^itcd to Tiinjmyika ai.u its own conditions and 
n_-y^cenya. f'n tne o u.er nano, SirE.Crigg's hope 

:e related to a modification 
...1 1 1;.; S l.f policj ir. 

..ooev.r, IS ocarcel,. ...s business

I •
)

!

a*. rr-e sur^.ai,.

01
bUca.anLiai in Lfi6

/.ir^.oya.

a..,; i.. ■. pntooy :.u o Vdows on

-an 'ii'.yiky. h i 0;.c lovoi'i.or of LnaL
1 assume tnat the iecrou-ary of'State will 

not be prepared to preaa for an amendment of tne 
Tanganyika instructions to make tnem .more in accord-

^ ..ao ly eai B exper- 
Ai'rica

-errI to:y , '.V,.

t' 1 c;. C t; . .. 0 ■-1 a'w i ...n ... . ro-p i ■ ■ Id

1
'-1;. d . 0;. _r ; if ter.an^aininr .aone.0

ance with Kenya policy, and Sir E.Grigg can nardly 
be contemplating tne reverse process, 
circumstances, any furtner dscussion is scarcely 
likely to be of practical value, and I can only

u.-'e tniiTi lb moiitnsa. _ , .. 1: ■ r .-t^ U

in tneee
or. 1 ir '1 .,iepenuei.cy in

;.ot .'.^rrnai ..; ir : O'.

I'c. .ov,-ii.,__ reservationsLO 0
suggest tnat ti.is paper snould be p„L by. (J<,

t..e .erritoiy, , ,s defined

:.t.ru.x.'..or '.ne .ana ia... c

: c 0 0 L 'C-br..t.r : b.r t.ue .dOe ana commontb-

. .0 injiitc-, fcr tne natives

... ruaouct, aru
A

oi faii^ :aj.y ika aot;s not 
■..nfc pc,! icj -i fiativti reserves
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Government House 

Nairobi,
Kenya,

No. <^- Kenya

11
© ■

February, 1927, -s'-'0. i. I V i: Q

r '.ii:s27 
gol. office

I Sir,

1I
^ith reference to

'VA,,yJa44, ter^natlng with your telegram of the 8th January. 
■■' relating to the iesue of 

tire Officers

correepondence
I5;i
Ia Circular to Admlnistra- i
3upon the Bual Policy of Development, 

I have the honour to .transmit

ft

for your informa

tion, six copies of this Circular,
January last, as issued by the Chief Native 
Commissioner together with his

No,4 of the 20th aCiroul^i.

u
covering note.

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 4'Ij!Your most obedient,

S!humble servant.

I
«/

ti/
MACTING GOVERNOR,

Ii
f
I*4i!i
W

THE RIGHT HOHODHABM
LIEHTEN^ 001^ L C.^S AMEOT, P,C., M,P,. 

Y _ SEOHiraAHrTOJ- ST^ TO8.,THE COLCiJIIES,
'DOWECNG STRE^, - - _

MUDOH', B.Wel, 3
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HATIOT APPAIRS DEPARiOMEKT 
NAIROBI.
26th January, 1927.

Circular No. 5.
To all Admlnistratire Officers.

^UAL POLICY OP REVELOPlvrEWT

The attached Circular Is 
clear statement of the Government' 
development, for the guidance of 
and other Officers.

nov issued as a
s dual policy of 

all Administrative ■ -4,

2. The speech to which reference is 
first paragraph is that delivered by His Excellency 
Governor to the Convention of Associations 
25th Ootoher, 1926.

made in the

the

on the

G. V. MAAlfflLl 
CHIEP NATIVE C01.DIISSI0NER.

■s
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2.% January, 1927.
RECEIVED

17rEr!1D27
COL. OFFICE

S 1 r,

I have tlie honour to inform you that the draft 
oiroular to MminlatratlTe Offloars on the Dual Polloy 
submitted to you In my despatch Bot*^0 386, dated the 16th
Hoirember, 1926, has now been laaued in aooordanoe with 
y»^ telegram of the Sth^''^

yf'
0]

anuary, 1927.

G'U 12i As I stated in that despatch, i sent the draft s-ji circular to the Governor of Tanganyiia for his comments at 
the aame time as i submitted it to IAfter reoeivingyoxu
your final approval of the draft, 
memorandum upon it which seamed to show

I received from him a
so great a divergence 

of principle between Tanganyika and Kenya that I took the 
opportunity of discussing it with him informally at 
meeting here yesterday.

I

!'
our

1
I asked him then whether the memo*

ra^um had been issued in Tanganyika or forwarded to you, and 
he infoimed me that, while it jtod not been circulated in 
SCanganyika, a copy had been sent for information 
Sir Donald assured me that the 
the conditions of

a
'i
ito you.

Imemorandum related solely to 
Tanganyika Territory; but, since it deals 

in part with t^ Kenya oiroular and with statements of polloy 
made in this Colony, and since

I
t^.41Imoreover it reveals a very

'i'

grave mleunderstandia^ of the policy of this Government, I 
Melamed to him that I would send you my observations 
forwarding them at the same time to him. 
despatch is aocordlngly. being sent to hlmi 

■ miaigEffi. :amoiffiAiBT3n- - - •='-

xspan

A ooBy of thisr-.
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S. Ehfl Kenya oiroular la intended to make the praotloal
applloatlon of the Dual Polloy absolutely olear to Mminlstra- 
tlvo Offioera*

#

Shey have suffered muoh In the past from 
uncertainty as to the policy of the Government, and any serious 
dlvergenoo in principle between Kenya and Tanganyika wouldI

t

unquestionably tend to renew this unoartainty,

I venture to oommant on Sir Donald's memorandum, 
dope that further disoussion may put the policy of the two 
Cerritories in oomplete aooord*

If, therefore, 
it is in the

4. Sir Donald Cameron is mistaken in supposing that it 
is in any way, direct or indirect, the policy cf this Govaru- 
ment to break down tribal organisation or to reduce the native
population to the condition of landless workers for alien 
employers. He is, on the other hand, perfectly right in his
assumption that this Government has no belief in the advisa

bility, or even in the possibility, of making the tribal 
System the sole medium of native progress. European settlers 

solely to 
even though that develop* 

own in the

cannot be fitted into a territory which is devoted 
the development of tribal organisation, 
ment be conducted by fellow-oountiymen of their 
service of Government, nor can they be 
td a bureaucracy, however enlightened, 
from the question of eoonomiotft&eiopment.

permanently held subject 
Quite apart, therefore,' . 

this Government
believes that western ideas of political evolution 
their opportunity side by side with the

must be gl-ven 
tribal system, and that

both avenues should be open to the native 
as each serves his interest and his preferencei

to follow, according

■e. I venture on these premises to make 
analysis of the ideas set out in sir Donald Cameron's momo,^^^S; 
randum. He declares himself, in primls. "unable- to make any *

a more detailea

u'
.Bfej^nt
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statement to the natives, with regard, to their form of 
occupation, founlad on the proposition that the best school 
for an African is a good. European estate®.■>!© He states his
own belief, that, "if the longest view is taken, the beet

place for the native, Judged, mainly by his own interests. Is 
on his own land producing economic crops, guided eind taught 
by administrative, educational and agricultural officers®.

And he adds that "if his own land is so situated (as it often 
is la TanganyikaJ that he can work part of the week for him

self and part of the week for a non-native, the latter will 
be the gainer thereby®. The nain propositions which I take 
to underlie this summary of policy are the following;-

(a) that a native has nothing to gain by working on 
a European farm, the farmer who g^loys him being the only
gainer by the labour given; 

(b) that native labour so employed should be limited, 
as to locality, to farms bordering on native lands, and 
to period, to portions of a week;

as

(o) that the tribal system offers 
sufficient and satisfactory outlet for 

(d) that any active advice to the 
advice la conformity with the three 
is calculated to destroy all trib^ organisation and to re

duce the native population as^Ss^fiole to a state of permanent 
"servility".

all natives a 
their energies; and 
native other than 

preceding propositions

I
P

If these propositions are to be the foundation of Iff
native policy In Tanganyika, it must, 
more from tha‘=establlBhed policy of this Government, 
holds that native development cannot with

I fear, diverge more Bnd 
which

I
ifi

- :*
wisdom, fairness or 

foresight be confined within the tribal system tod p
denied the alternative avenue of progress presented by imm^^^^' 
oontaot^with higher standards of civilisation

li

and industry onf
ltoppaan..o8^tates.

A-

, 6,.rvi.
fM
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6. In ICan^a any posslbla realisation of the fourth 
proposition, that tribal oreanlsatlon may be destroyed, 
throughout the country by the penetration of European settle

ment, Is preoluded by the definite establishment of the Hatlve 
The boundaries of these have been finally fixed; 

the use of the lands within them is being aeoured to the

Reserves.

native Inhabitants tinder Boards of Trustees, and every effort 
that finance at present permits Is bolng made to educate the 
native In developing his Inheritance. It will be observed
that this is the first point upon which eotphasls is laid In 
the Kenya circular. The progress of the native as a member 
of the State is provided for by recognition and support of a 
tribal organisation whloh puts direct responsibility upon 
chiefs, elders and headmen, and alsOtby the establishment of
Native Counoila, which, under the guidance of Administrative 
Officers, can frame projects and raise levies for the further

ance of tribal interests. By these means one aim of the Dual 
Policy, that of native production on native lands and of native 
development under the African tribal system guided by Officers 
of Government, is given the fullest opportunity nufl is safe— 
gueirded against encroachment or attach.

7. This Gqvemment In fact concurs entirely with the 
view that in areas effeotival^^supied by and reserved to a 
native population the maintenance and Improvement of the tribal 
system offer better promise of solid progress than any other 
method at present practicable. Sir Donald Cameron observes
that In the.Ksnya draft circular "there is no reference to 
chiefs and tribal organisation". Paragraph B of the circular s'

expressly directs that the Dual Policy shall be eaplalpod '

inculcated at Barazas, which In Kenya consist always of

local
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loftsl oblefB, elders, lieadmen and members of native Councils.

It baa long been the aim of this Gavernment to build up the 
authority of chiefs and headmen In the Reserves, and to malca 
them so far as possible the Instruments of progress and x^lift 
In tribal life. The same purpose Inspired the creation of

native Councils, vSiloh have been effectively established In all 
the Reserves within the last three This policy Is BO 
familiar to Administrative Officers and so long established, 
that It needs no detailed eiplanatlon In any circular.

years.

8. It has, however, become clearly apparent that the 
tribal system alone, however modified and Improved, cannot 
be universally adapted to the needs and conditions of the 
twentieth century In East Africa. In the first place, as 
I have already observed, European settlement cannot be esta

blished In any area without Introducing Into that part of the 
territory an entirely new and un-African organisation, 
tribal system Itself, moreover, suffers even at its best from 
notorious defects and objections.

The

Principal amongst these is 
the barrier which it raises against individual Initiative and

progress on the part of the younger members of the trlbo, who 
no longer enjoy the main outlet which absorbed their energies 
In previous generations, namely, war against their neighbours.

It Is moreover seamed with superstition and subject to reaotloxi-

ary Influences iidiloh offer a stubporn and often successful 
resistance to the guidance of dVSn the best administrative, 
eduoational and agricultural officers. The problem of recon
ciling the tribal system with affective opportunity to all 
members of a tribe to Iraprovo themselves and reap the fruits 
of their own' industry Is one of Uie major problems requiring 
disinterested investigation and research, 
system remains vfliat it is, and wherever the individual'o

But vdille the tribal

an

■ >•
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an aLternatlve to tribal life, many natlvea vri.ll seek that 
alternatlTO of their own free will, and will thus automati

cally create a large olasa of nativea living beyond the reach 
These facts have long bean apparent in 

Kenya from the steady flow of native famlllee leaving the 
Reserves to settle on Kuropeau estates, from the even larger 
numbers of young men who leave their Reserves as labourers 
for a considerable period every year, and from many signs, 
(such as the increasing number of native litigants who bring 
their oases by preference to British Cotirts) which show that 
the future of the native as a member of the State cannot be 
adeq^uately provided for by endeavouring to confine 
vrithout alternative to his tribal environment.

of tribal control.

■I

%
II
5

The education of the young men is perhaps the 
greatest of eOl the problems besetting the tribEri system 
In the Reserves. Picked youths may be taken out by Govern

ment and trained as headmen and chiefs; but what of the
rest? Their natural outlet, fighting, has gone for good, 
and with it the main factor making for dieolpllne, physical
training and a reasonable standard of temperance. They
demean themselves in their own eyes and in those of their

women If they abandon the privileges of the warrior-age and 
descend to any other sort of hard work. In most tribes,

women not only bear the sons, but- also bear the brunt of provld-' 
ing food, fuel and all else that the tribe requires, 
these considerations drive young unmarried men, now that they

Both

cannot win their spurs by fighting, into Idleness, degeneracy 
and excess. If these, the future fathers of the tribe, are to 
bo trained In industry of any sort, they can beat be brought "to 
It beyond the reach of tribal tradition and the eyes of their 
women-folk. The more adventurous go forth without advionlS?^: ..

the Idle can only gain by receiving, and taking, such advio.ai

It Is
m-i--Mi J
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an alternatlTQ to trltsl life, many natives will seek that 
alternative of their own free will, ancL will thna automati

cally create a large class of natives living beyond the reach 
of tribal control.

©
llheBe facts have long been apparent in 

Kenya from the steady flow of native families leaving the 
Eeserves to settle on European estates, from the even larger 
niunbers of young men who leave their Eeaervee as labourers 
for a considerable period every year, and from many signs, 
(suoh as the increasing number of native litigants who bring 
their oases by preference to British Courts) which show that 
the future of the native as a member of the State oannot be 
adequately provided for by endeavouring to confine him 
without alternative to his tribal environment.

I

The education of the young men is perhaps the 
greatest of all the problems besetting the tribal system

Picked youths may be taken out by Govern

ment and trained as headmen and chiefs; 
rest?

in the Besarves,

but what of the

Their natural outlet, fighting, has gone for good, 
and with it the main factor making for discipline, physical 
training and a reasonable standard of tengieranoa. mey
demean themselves in their own eyes and in those of their

women, if they abandon the prlvllegae of the warrior-age and 
descend to any other sort of hard work. In most tribes,

women not only bear the sons, butf also bear the brunt of provld- 
Ing food, fuel and all else that the tribe requires. Both
these oonsideratlonB drive young unmarried men, now that they 
oamot win their spurs by fighting, into Idlaness, degeneracy 
and excess, If these, the future fathers of the tribe, are to

i

be trained in industry of any sort, they can best be brought to > 
it beyond the reach of tribal tradition and the eyes of their 
women-folk,

the idle can only gain by receiving, and taking,'such adviooj ^
The more adventurous go forth without alvloe^^^;'

3
I

to It is
w.
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It Is also manifest that the oomhlned efforts of
administrative, educational and agrioultural officers in the
Eesarves oftan produce less effect upon the native mtne than 
the example of a few natives who have learnt by praotloal 
eijjerienoe on European estatee. It is the definite experience 
of this Colony that those native communities whose men offer
for work most readily outside the Reserves are also the most 
anergetlo and progressive in putting their own lands under 
cultivation.

Ehe Government of Kenya therefore concurs entirely 
with the broad statement of policy set out in pages 36 and 37 
of the Report of the East Africa Commisslon:-

9.

"In the long run the native will do what pays 
him best; if the wages on public v/orks or European 
farms and the conditions of life thereon ^ve him 
batter opportunities fOlS^fSgress, he will be 
attracted to labour as the means of improving 
himself. If, on the other hand, by Increasing the 
cultivation of economic crops on his own land he 
can earn more than by going out to labour, he will 
qjiite reasonably prefer the former. 53ie danger is. 
of course, lest he do neither. It is inconsistent 
with the economic progress of the whole country and 
with the advance in civilisation of the native of 
Africa that he should be allowed to stagnate in a 
native reserve leaving all the work to the woman, 
the men doing nothing. Ho must be taught by every 
legitimate means open to the Government that as he 
is no longer required for fighting it is hie duty 
to the community and to himself to work, and that 
unless he is prepared to do a reasonable amount of 
wort on his own aocoiint it is his duty to go out 
to work either for Govemment or private employers 
in industrial employment";.

Both sides of the Dual policy are Indeed essential 
to peaceful and steady progress in East Africa, net on economic 
grounds alone, but in order to provide both for the native 
population whioh prefers life in the Reserves and also for the,** 
great and inoreasing number of natives who either tend to 
demoralisation within the tribal system or else feel oramped^sc^^' 
by it and seek for tan®orary or permanent escape from it.
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10. For It la a mistake to suppose that the advautagea ot

"oontaot^ are oonflned to “aquattors" settled on Biropean eatates. 
Shat la not the oase.I Shouaands of natives In this Colony, 
whose permanent realdenoe la In the Reserves, return year after 
year for a shorter or greater period to the same Btyropean farms

I and benefit as much 
training which they aoqulre.

as permanent squatters by the ezperienoe and
It Is natives of this type who

are chiefly reaponslhle for lntro4uoiiag progrossive 
Ideas Into the Heserves*

eoonomlo

It is true Indeed that n^uiy labourers 
returning to their Reserves often do little to Improve themselvos 
or their neighbours as a result of their oxporienoej but few
suffer In any way by their apprentloeahlp. while a considerable 
number help to spread progressive ideas and themselTes give the
example of Industry and Iraproved^^AtodB which the Reserves so 
greatly require. Instanoee of this are the purohase of labour- 
saving agricultural machinery for use in the Reserves by natives 
who have realised their value on farms; the establishment of 
posho-mllls, set up and owned by natives In the Reserves, 
beoause they have learnt outside how 
while giving better flour;

Buoh mills save labour
and the gradual growth of oonfidenoe 

In cattle Inooxilatlon throughout the pastoral Reserves, brought 
saw the results ofabout by the testimony of natives vflio first 

Inoculation on European farms. In many oases the native would • 
lnq)rovementsnot have possessed the means oS^introduoing these 

but for savings acquired by labour for wages outside the
Reserves.

11. ill® ■tlierefore by no means the European alone who 
would suffer if Government were to treat the sottler 
interloper In native territory, whose interests 
reoondlled with those of the native inhabitants.

as a mere

are not to bamLand In

1- • •.... . . Ihas been
Earn ..... ^
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has been seonred to the native tribes, where the tribal system 
and purely native industry may be gradually developed and im

proved under the control of British officers© of Government.
That side of the Bual Policy is carefully secured by law, and 
will be prosecuted with the strongest desire to bring about, 
by guidance based on careful research, such an evolution of the 
tribal system as will give every individual native a full and
untramelled opportunity of producing on his own land and rising 
in the scale of his own community as a member of the State,

But on other lands, v/hlch also exist in plenty, 
European settlement is to be enoouraged, not only for its own 
sale, but as offering an alternative opening, to individual
native industry which can help to spread the civilising 
flueuoe of higher standards and better

in-

iiiethode amongst the
native population within as well 'ai%thout the Heserves. 
fhls Government does not consider that Administrative 
who come and go over wide

Officers,

areas, are neoesaarily or in fact more

^ oivilislng influenoas than aattlers of the same race anfl type, 
who maie their homes in a single district and set there the

high example of industry and conduct which their 
demands.

civilisation

It la true that there are bad employers, and e<iually 
t^e that even the heat have an Interest in the results of labour 

free.from which the Administrative.Officer is 
is not by any means an interest

But that interest
necessarily antagoulstio to those

of the natives employed, for native labour cannot be attracted to 
unpopular employers, oven where it le so plentiful that good 
employers in the same neighbourhood oannot sign on all the natives 
oomlng to their farms for work, 
the sole motive which inspires the

Hor is their personal interest
majority of good amployerj^;. 

ever to the land, and the^^^-S:, 
a far-sighted view of its welfare, which includes the fundam'^t^ 
duty of oomhinli^ natl.ve

Ihe best of these are wedded for

progress and development with their
V':_.; - ow^
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la. These are the grounds on which the practical 

application of the Buhl Polloy embodied in the Kenya circular
They are in fact the same grounds as those broadly

stated by the GoTsmor of Horthern Rhodesia in his despatch to
you dated the ISth January, 1926:-

“European settlers develop the country; they 
set up standards of cultivation scfl animai. 
husbandry :idiloh are valuable object lessons 
to the native; they provide him with local 
enqiloyment, and generally speaking they are 
a civilising agency. ' Ind I believe that the 
collective measure of their influence to the 
native may normally be expected to vary with 
the degree of the security and permanence of 
their tenure",
I greatly hope that further discussion may bridge 

the wide gulf which divides this view of European settlement 
from that which regards it solely as a materieil enteiprlsa 
antagonistic to native welfare•and incapable of rendering any 
true assistance to Government in its civilising task, 
my part, I can only repeat the testimony to British settlement, 
not merely as an economic agency but as a civilising influence, 
which I expressed in the speech to which Sir Bonald refers, a 
testimony based upon the faith that "what history hHH shown In 
other parts of the Empire will be shown here - that there is in 
our people a prevailing v;lBdom, fairness and integrity which 

^ always tell in the long run nnfl vdiloh always pursue the right",
I believe those qualities to -bb as characteristic of the British

is based.
/

For

settler as they are of British officers of Government; and they 
are qualities which will never allow the native to degenerate, 
as Sir Donald seems to fear, to the status of a serf.

13i ' Tin oonoluBlon, I would protest against the viev/sgjit 
forward In some quarters that because in India we may have on- 
deavoured to fit an dfllatio pop\ilatlon too thoroughly 
own educational and political moulds, we are now so far to^~^; - -f.i

idlstjfuqt our own civilisation as to endeavour to do nothing 
in-East^^^Mrica hut'improve tho ber^wous organisation which is t-

aK:- • - all-....
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all that Ita trlhas . r ae problem in East Africa
Jt\4-t£L ^

differs fundamentally from liiat in^West Africa, where, 
Ormsby-Gore obserres in the opening pages of his recent 
"the European can at best be only a sojourner for.a suooesaion 
of oomparatively abort periods".

European Is definitely settled In suitable

possess

as Hr,

Report^

In Kenya and Tanganyika the
he has Invest- 
In suoh areas

areas;

ed his all In the land, and made his home there, 
European ideas of culture and organisation 
tabllshed; in suoh 
development; from suoh 
spread.

are necessarily es- 
areas they must follow their inevitable

areas their influence must Irresistibly 
Some dual form of organisation is therefore already

Imposed by the facts, and nothing la to be gained by refusing 
to recognise it. It cannot be wise for British Governments in
suoh oonditlona to 
towards settlers who must to. due

pursue a policy of disoouragement and distrust
course largely control and

determine the future of their adopted land; 
more in the long run from suoh 
tlon vdiloh It sought to protect.

none mould suffer 
a policy than the native popula- 

It is surely to abandon all
faith In ourselves to 
tion has nothing to gain from ooutaot

argue that a primitive and static popula-
v/lth a settled European

oommunity, radiating the atmosphere of an advanced olvlllsatlon 
and embodying the struoture necessary to oivilised life, 
this subject I would whole-tis^t'edly endorse

On

the observations
made by the East Africa Commission on page 169 of their Report:-

“He should indeed be taking a pessimistic view of 
^ ''® assumed that the natives did 
assooiatdon with the white settlers. 

tL^&^ En^lshmen for their belief in
and in the sound-

iaetl8“.^® "oontaot" theory in spreading those

If the Bual Policy, is to be fairly applied,' it 
be applied with reasonable faith in our ovm kin,. . jhe 
must be made and kept seouro in snfflolent lands of his own, but

•4
.........1 ''.............' "■■■■'............ .... ............. ..
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eattlament moat also te aoooptaa. and enDoiiraged onEoxopaan
all alienable land aa the powerful and henifloent oivilialns

It la my firm belief that.agenoy vdiloh It unquestionably la.
In territory so organised, the problem of reoonolllng the in

terests of advanoad and baolcward races within a single political

awd eoonomic system may be approached with fresh hope upon 
hitherto untried lines*

I have toe honour to be.

Sir,

Tour most obedient, humble Servant,

t

md


